
 780 million people lack access to clean water 
 Nearly 801,000 deaths of children under 5 years old are due to contaminated water and lack of 

 proper sanitation availability. 
 That is 2,200 children a day dying from not having clean water. 

 On average irrigation increases crop output 2.3% higher than without it. 

 One Million Wells is a 501(c)(3) non-profit that uses  Patents for Humanity Award-winning technology  to 
 teach others to drill water wells in a cost efficient manner. Like teaching a man to fish and feeding more 
 people we teach people in these underdeveloped countries the innovative drilling technique so they can 
 continue to make a positive impact by teaching others and drilling more wells after we are gone. Check out 
 what One Million Wells is doing to help solve the worldwide water crisis.  www.onemillionwells.org 

 WHERE THERE IS WATER THERE IS JOY!! 



 Our  sub-project  is raising funds to  build the water  neighborhood and facility for the Transform the Needy Child 
 (TTNC) orphanage in Uganda, Africa.  TTNC is making  a difference working with very limited resources or shelter. 
 We met them last year and felt called to take on this side project. It shows the full capacity of change that can be made 
 with the soft infrastructure of a complete water neighborhood.  This project  will cost about $100,000  to complete  and 
 we have raised $31,600 so far.  Groundbreaking is planned in April 2023  for the state of the art,  generational 
 life-changing facility  that can securely house and  educate up to  72 children at a time. 

 You can see the excitement about their new books! Can you imagine how they 
 will feel eating, learning, and sleeping safely in their new facility?!? 

 If you feel called to donate to our favorite organization making generational changes all 
 over the world we would greatly appreciate it! 

 Scan this QR code with your camera -or- 
 visit our website:  www.onemillionwells.org/donate 


